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Hannah Gavios crossing the finish line 
after completing the entire 26.2 miles of 
the 2018 TCS New York City Marathon on 
crutches. She is one of the more than 50 
Team Reeve members who participated in 
the marathon to raise money for individuals 
living with paralysis nationwide. 



As we come together to reflect on another year for our community, a simple quote  
from Christopher Reeve comes to mind.

“In the face of adversity, hope often comes in the form of a friend who reaches  
out to us.”

In many ways, this is the essence of what we do. Each day that connection and hope 
make up the two parts of our mission—today’s care, tomorrow’s cure—and form an  
unbreakable bond that reflects what matters most to this Foundation—improving quality 
of life for all individuals living with paralysis.

Over the years, we’ve come together as caring and dedicated national group with a 
shared goal to discover cures, yet each of us brings our own time, talents and resources 
to the cause.

At the core of our family are the tens of thousands of people who reach out to the  
Reeve Foundation for help and for hope. They push us to work harder, smarter and with 
greater resolve. Within our family we have thousands of advocates who demand that  
the needs of the paralysis community are seen and heard. There are those who have 
joined us through our events, our personal appeals and, of course, their social networks 
to selflessly raise the funds required to shape and advance our mission. And let’s not 
forget the researchers who will make tomorrow’s discoveries possible.

Like a family, we rely on each other in times of difficulty and rejoice together in  
times of triumph—and this past year, we have seen our fair share of triumph. With  
the tremendous promise on tomorrow’s horizon, we continue to find inspiration in  
Christopher Reeve’s vision which ignited the reality we are fulfilling today.

While we still face adversity, our greatest hope comes from you, our most ardent and 
steadfast supporters, who make progress possible to transform our work into tangible 
results. Thank you for being part of our family.   Peter Wilderotter, President & CEO

John M. Hughes, Chairman

Message from the Chairman of 
the Board and the President & CEO 
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Research
TRANSFORMING CUTTING-EDGE RESEARCH INTO
LIFE-CHANGING ADVANCEMENTS

CHRISTOPHER &  DANA REEVE FOUNDATION2

As of December 2018, the team at University of Louisville had implanted four par-
ticipants with epidural stimulators. The participants include one woman and three 
men ranging in age from 19 to 60. Screening for additional participants is ongoing 
and there are at least 10 participants who are now in the Usual Care phase of the 
protocol (meaning they were deemed scientifically and medically eligible for partic-
ipation in the study and have now returned home to continue on with their current 
daily activities for a period at least 80 days without any intervention). Upon their 
return to Louisville after Usual Care, they will undergo pre-implant assessments, 
and then be scheduled for implants in early 2019. Several more candidates will be 
consented into Usual Care by year-end.  

Between September and October, epidural stimulation research was published in 
Nature (twice), The New England Journal of Medicine and Journal of the American 
Medical Association (JAMA). All of these papers featured individuals who were par-
alyzed for years and, as a result of epidural stimulation, they were able to voluntarily 
take steps. Although these studies did not include The Big Idea participants, the 
fact that these studies were conducted at different labs cannot be overstated. Uni-
versity of Louisville, University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA), the Mayo Clinic, 
and now Swiss Federal Institute of Technology have all replicated similar results. 

For more information or to help The Big Idea reach its $15 million
goal, visit ReeveBigIdea.org.

Stefanie Putnam, one of The Big Idea participants who saw significant im-
provements in her cardiovascular function as a result of epidural stimulation.
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Matthew Reeve helped celebrate the launch of Neurokinex Kids,  
the first international community fitness and wellness affiliate of the  

Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation’s NeuroRecovery Network® (NRN). 

The Gatwick-based facility provides children in the United Kingdom with 

cutting-edge activity-based therapies which support muscle development 

and stimulation of the spinal cord at the same time. At the grand opening, 

Reeve shared his thoughts on how the facility was continuing to drive his 

father’s mission forward. 

“We look forward to hearing more success stories from this Gatwick  

facility and we’re confident that more and more people living with  

paralysis will continue to benefit from the NRN’s approach to  

improved care, recovery, and rehabilitation,” said Reeve.

RESEARCH SPOTLIGHT
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NORTH AMERICAN CLINICAL TRIALS NETWORK® (NACTN) 

The Riluzole in Spinal Cord Injury Study (RISCIS) enrolled 154 out of  
the target 351 subjects at the end of 2018. The multi-center, randomized, 
placebo-controlled, double-blinded trial is designed to evaluate the  
efficacy and safety of Riluzole in the treatment of patients with acute spinal 
cord injuries. Riluzole aids in preventing cell death and has been widely 
studied for neurotrauma and neurodegenerative disease. This drug is 
approved for the treatment of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Lou Gehrig’s 
disease) but is not approved for spinal cord injury. Currently there are 27 
total sites worldwide open for enrollment for the RISCIS trial with  
additional sites opening in the future. 

To understand how the body actually processes the drug, a sub-study of 
Riluzole’s pharmacology (PK) enrolled 25 out of the target 50 subjects by 
the end of 2018. The PK sub-study is being conducted only by the NACTN 
clinical centers participating in RISCIS and is wholly funded by the two-
year, $2.5 million Department of Defense (DOD) contract awarded to the 
Reeve Foundation in 2016. 

NEURORECOVERY NETWORK® (NRN)

In 2018, the Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation NeuroRecovery  
Network® (NRN) expanded its reach to include additional centers with  
different levels of therapies. NRN Affiliates are community fitness and  
wellness facilities offering some, but not all, of the NRN’s standardized, 
activity-based interventions. Affiliates are held to the same rigorous levels  
of training and protocol deployment as full members. Additionally, their 
teams participate in the annual NRN Summit and ongoing education, as 
well as have access to all new findings that emerge from NRN research.  
To date the network includes two NRN Affiliates, NextStep Kansas City in 
Overland Park, Kansas, and NextStep Orlando in Florida.

To learn more, visit ChristopherReeve.org/research



NEW HEALTH & WELLNESS RESOURCES

Updated Spanish Paralysis Resource Guide

The newly updated 4th edition of the Paralysis 
Resource Guide (PRG) was released in a Spanish 
version titled Guía de Recursos Sobre la Parálisis. 
Since 2002, when the PRG was first established, 
more than 25,000 Spanish language copies have 
been distributed. The newly revamped Spanish 
version features the most up-to-date content, more 
culturally appropriate photos and external links to 
Spanish language content. This PRG is a valuable 
tool for Spanish language speakers to receive qual-
ity information without the risk of details being lost 
in translation.

In addition to the English and Spanish versions, the 
PRG is available in an audio version and chapters 
1 and 2, which pertain directly to paralysis and secondary health conditions, are 
available in 11 other languages. To order a FREE copy, please call (800) 539-7309, 
email infospecialist@ChristopherReeve.org or go to ChristopherReeve.org/
Guide. 

PARALYSIS RESOURCE CENTER (PRC)

PRC EXPANDS RESOURCES AND SERVICES  
FOR THE PARALYSIS COMMUNITY

Thanks to Dana Reeve’s incredible vision and understanding of the world through 
a caregiver’s eyes, people living with paralysis, as well as those who care for them, 
have a unique place to come together for support. In 2018, the PRC continued to 
improve the depth and breadth of its offerings by adding many new resources and 
outreach opportunities. Here are just a few.
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“I don’t think I could have gotten to where  

I am today by myself. I want to make sure  

others know what an invaluable resource  

the Reeve Foundation can be.”  
    —Linda Tobin, Moorhead, Minnesota

NEW MILITARY & VETERAN PROGRAM (MVP) RESOURCES

Military Benefits Videos

As part of an ongoing effort to connect all service members, veterans  and their 
caregivers with resources and programs related to life with paralysis, the Reeve 
Foundation’s Military & Veteran Program developed a partnership with AMVETS 
(American Veterans), the nation’s most inclusive Congressionally-chartered  
veterans service organization. Together, AMVETS and the Reeve Foundation  
created two articles and four videos to outline a user-friendly overview of  
available military benefits and eligibility requirements, as well as tips to navigate 
the Veterans Administration system and application process for disability-related 
benefits. AMVETS Heal Program also serves as an important resource for  
military medical needs. 

To access these and other MVP resources, visit  
ChristopherReeve.org/MVP 



NEW QUALITY OF LIFE RESOURCES

Become a Self-Advocate Brochure

Whether an individual needs to self-advo-
cate with a medical professional, insurance 
company, employer or family member, it is 
important to remember that the other per-
son’s needs and opinions matter. In partner-
ship with healthcare product manufacturer 
Hollister, the Reeve Foundation created a 
new self-advocacy brochure which includes 
an easy-to-follow self-advocacy guide and 
other helpful resources.  

Managing Spasticity and Preparing to Transition Home Booklet

Spasticity can be a significant health issue and common secondary condition across all types of paralysis. Spasticity  
often triggers pain and pain can trigger spasticity. The newly updated second edition of the Managing Spasticity 
booklet includes a more in-depth explanation of the causes and management of spasticity as well as expanded  
resources and treatment options.

The new Preparing to Transition Home booklet offers detailed information about what to consider before discharge 
from inpatient rehabilitation. Produced in partnership with Craig Hospital in Englewood, Colorado and healthcare 
product manufacturer Hollister, this extensive 32-page booklet covers a wealth of resources and tools, including  
easy-to-follow checklists, considerations, and timelines to help alleviate anxiety and make individuals feel more  
prepared to make this move. Transition to home and other topics are also featured in Nurse Linda’s October webinar.

Peer & Family Support Program Videos

To highlight the important value and benefits of the Peer & Family Support 
Program, six testimonial videos, in which peers and mentors share their stories 
and discuss the impact that mentoring has had on their lives, were added to the 
Reeve Foundation YouTube channel and have received more than 10,000 views 
since they debuted.   
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Visit the Reeve Foundation YouTube channel for health videos and archived webinars. Our full 
selection of free health management and quality of life booklets and brochures are available to 
download at ChristopherReeve.org/about-us/publications. Additional booklets and videos will  
be included in the coming months.
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Quality of Life Grants
MORE THAN $1,750,000 AWARDED TO 98 PROGRAMS IN 2018

Abilitree 
Bend, Oregon 
$50,000 for Employment

Within the first six months of receiving 
grant funding, Abilitree expanded job 
development services for people with 
disabilities to areas of rural Central 
Oregon. The project showed excep-
tional impact creating dozens of new 
business relationships in rural areas, 
recruiting 13 rural students for its  
Rural Internship Program and securing 
six job placements with 100%  
retention rates. 

Center for People with Disabilities 
Boulder, Colorado 
$40,000 for Nursing Home Transitions

With grant funding, the Center for 
People with Disabilities expanded 
its program to increase the number 
of people living with paralysis who 
transition from living in facilities to their 
own homes or communities, impact-
ing 18 individuals to date. The Center 
has also developed and implemented 
innovative ideas to overcome the lack 
of affordable and accessible housing in 
the region.  

Triangle, Inc. 
Malden, Massachusetts 
$13,620 for Sexual Abuse Prevention 

Developing a curriculum that helps 
prevent sexual abuse of people with 
disabilities is critical. Triangle, Inc. 
will have potential nationwide im-
pact through using grant funding to 
develop and disseminate a replicable 
five-session sexual abuse prevention 
curriculum for leaders, staff, and volun-
teers of adaptive sports organizations. 

Council for Court Excellence 
Washington, D.C. 
$15,494 for Improving Accessibility  
of Educational Resources 

Support by grant funding and  
designed to have potential national 
impact, a new educational guide, 
“Making Life Decisions, Managing 
Affairs, & Helping Loved Ones: A 
Non-Lawyer’s Guide to the Legal Tools 
for Assisting Adults in the District of 
Columbia,” will make complex legal 
terms and situations understandable 
and could be used as a template for 
other cities and states.

To learn more, visit ChristopherReeve.org/qol
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ADVOCACY

Last year, hundreds of advocates connected with lawmakers to educate them on  
Paralysis Resources Center (PRC) funding, health care access, civil rights and improve-
ments to air travel for individuals living with disabilities. Thanks to those who acted on 
behalf of the many millions of Americans living with paralysis, our 2018 accomplish-
ments include:

Medicare therapy services cap eliminated. This cap restricted the amount of physi-
cal, occupational and speech therapy a Medicare beneficiary could receive. Medicare 
is required to provide rehab services not only to improve function, but to maintain it or 
prevent further deterioration of function. Now, individuals living with paralysis will no 
longer be denied therapy if they need it to help enhance their rehabilitation, health 
and recovery.

Air Carrier Access Amendments Act passed. The Air Carrier Access Act (ACAA) 
protects passengers with disabilities and their equipment in air travel. In the FAA  
Reauthorization Act of 2018 key measures were passed to protect the rights of  
disabled airplane passengers and close service gaps that passengers with disabilities 
frequently encounter in air travel. Reforms included strengthening ACAA enforce-
ment, an in-cabin wheelchair restraint systems study, and the creation of an airline 
passengers with disabilities Bill of Rights, as well as an Advisory Committee to assess 
the air travel needs of passengers with disabilities.

In April, Will Reeve was part of a select group invited to testify before the House Ap-
propriations Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human Services and related agen-
cies on behalf of the Reeve Foundation. In his comments, Reeve successfully advocat-
ed to increase federal resources for the Paralysis Resource Center (PRC) by nearly $1 
million, which brought a total increase in 2018 to nearly $2 million. With these addi-
tional resources, the PRC can expand its life-saving programs to offer a continuum of 
optimal care to the greater paralysis community through personalized support, local 
resources, peer mentorship and grant opportunities.

To learn more, visit ChristopherReeve.org/advocacy

“You have to take action and stand up for 

yourself—even if you’re sitting in a wheelchair.”  
    —Christopher Reeve

Four years ago, James Murtha sustained a spinal cord injury while riding a 
mountain bike resulting in paralysis at the C-4 vertebrae in his neck. He now 
lives with quadriplegia with no movement of his legs and hands, as well as 
limited arm movement and control. 

“As someone who lives with paralysis, I want others to know that if you 
work hard enough, you can become your best self,” says Murtha, 29, who 
recently graduated with his master’s in social work from the University of 
Michigan. “Paralysis can become a fact, rather than a factor, when you open 
yourself up and live courageously.”

Following his injury, Murtha wasted no time getting involved with commu-
nity advocacy initiatives, including the Ann Arbor Center for Independent 
Living where he serves as a peer mentor and community educator, as well 
as with the Reeve Foundation as a peer mentor and Regional Champion.

“I support the Reeve Foundation because I believe in their mission and 
want to see people live their best life possible with paralysis,” says Murtha. 
“The Reeve Foundation has influenced me to get out of my comfort zone 
and stretch beyond my beliefs about my capabilities, particularly with  
grassroots advocacy.”

In December, the Reeve Foundation nominated Murtha to serve on the 
Family Caregiving Advisory Council as part of the Recognize, Assist, In-
clude, Support, and Engage (RAISE) Family Caregivers Act of 2017.  
If selected, he would be a critical voice for the younger generation of  
individuals living with disabilities.

“The Reeve Foundation is a beacon of hope and a symbol of continued 
growth and strength alongside of difficult circumstances,” says Murtha. 
“My hopes and dreams for the future are to see everyone going through 
paralysis to have the opportunities I did to improve myself, reinvent myself, 
and give back.” 

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT:  JAMES MURTHA 
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In March, Will Reeve announced his new role as Captain of Team Reeve and his 
goal to continue to see the program grow and thrive. In a special letter to the 
Reeve Foundation community, Reeve wrote:

MORE THAN 4,000 TEAM REEVE PARTICIPANTS 
HAVE RAISED MORE THAN $8.5 MILLION TO DATE
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“Joining Team Reeve made me realize that I could 

tangibly move our mission forward through my  

participation and actions. Running for Team Reeve 

was a personal goal; raising thousands of dollars  

for the Reeve Foundation in the process was  

something much bigger.

“As Captain, I will work to recruit supporters  

and raise critically needed funds and awareness for 

individuals living with paralysis. From Tough Mudders 

to marathons to social gatherings in your hometown, 

the opportunities to make a difference through  

Team Reeve are limitless.

“Join me and together let’s change the world for  

the millions of families impacted by paralysis.  

See you at the finish line.”

Eighteen Team Reeve members joined Will Reeve to tackle ten miles and 
more than 20 obstacles in the 2018 Nashville Tough Mudder and raised 
close to $60,000 for Team Reeve. Last year, the Reeve Foundation became 
part of the official Tough Mudder Charity Family, allowing Team Reeve 
fundraisers to participate in Tough Mudder events and make mud matter by 
raising critical dollars for the Reeve Foundation. With more than 30 events 
around the country each year, Tough Mudders offer a great opportunity for 
people of all abilities to come together as a team to support each other and 
the advancement of cures and therapies for spinal cord injury.

Many of the 25 participants in the 2018 Bank of America Chicago  
Marathon blew past their fundraising goals to raise a combined total of 
almost $100,000, more than triple the amount raised in previous years.  
With many prior TCS New York City Marathon Team Reeve participants  
running and several Reeve Foundation board members cheering their  
support, the event was an incredible representation of what can be  
accomplished when many work together toward a shared mission. 
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Anyone who has faced a great challenge 
knows that hope and inspiration can often 
show up when it is needed most. For Steph-
anie Stifel Coughlan, it happened during a 
22-mile grueling run while training for the 
2018 TCS New York City Marathon.

“I was 10 miles from home when the freez-
ing rain and hail started. My whole body 
froze up stiff. I knew I couldn’t walk all 
the way home,” says Coughlan. “I turned 
inward for strength, looked to the heavens 
and prayed for help from my dad and 
grandfather. As I slowly regained my con-
fidence and began to run again, a strong feeling of connection to my dad helped, 
as a feeling of being lifted by my shoulders, carried me home.”

Coughlan’s father, Hank Stifel, was the pioneer who recognized that spinal cord 
research was the only way to find a cure. After Coughlan’s brother, Henry, was in-
jured in a 1982 car accident, Hank formed the Stifel Paralysis Research Foundation 
(the Reeve Foundation today), which started as a community effort and grew into 
a national movement.

“My dad transformed the field by creating the first ever spinal cord research 
science symposium that was the seed for some of the most important research 
breakthroughs right now,” says Coughlan. “Running my first marathon was a 
way to pay tribute to my family and honor Henry who gets so much joy out  
of motivating and inspiring people from the marathon sidelines each year.”

Coughlan set an ambitious goal and became the top individual fundraiser  
for the marathon this year, raising more than $20,000.

“Making this commitment was no small task physically, emotionally, or  
financially,” says Coughlan. “Yet my effort was temporary and gives me  
tremendous respect for the perseverance people living with a spinal cord  
injury must demonstrate every day.”  

TEAM REEVE® SPOTLIGHT:  
STEPHANIE STIFEL COUGHLAN
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There was no shortage of incredible stories behind the 
50 Team Reeve participants in the 2018 TCS New York 
City Marathon. Representing an inspiring range of 
ages, backgrounds and abilities, this year’s participants 
raised close to $400,000 for Team Reeve and included a 
third-place overall finish and the top U.S. male spot for 
handcyclist Dennis McGorty, as well as first-time partici-
pation from several Reeve Foundation staff and a spinal 
cord researcher. 

One story that truly captured the spirit of the effort was 
Hannah Gavios’ who crutched the entire 26.2 miles in 
11 hours. Just two years earlier, she was paralyzed after 
fleeing an attacker in Southeast Asia. Inspired by Gavios’ 
unwavering courage and sheer determination, several 
Reeve Foundation staff and board members joined 
Gavios as she finished the last mile of the marathon in 
the dark and hundreds greeted her at the finish line with 
thunderous applause. 

JOIN THE TEAM! Learn more at TeamReeve.org



ERIC LEGRAND SETS NEW $2 MILLION GOAL

Eric LeGrand’s ceaseless enthusiasm continues to inspire new 
opportunities and support as he grows and expands Team 
LeGrand’s events and awareness each year. His momentum 
builds as he pushes toward his new $2 million fundraising goal.    

In April, the first annual Eric LeGrand Flag Football Tour-
nament drew more than 400 participants to play on 40 sev-
en-on-seven teams in two levels of competition. LeGrand told 
NJ.com, “Football is who I am, I played for the university, this 
is how everyone knows me. Why not do a flag football tourna-
ment right here at Rutgers and get everyone involved.” The 
intense, bracket-style tournament culminated with a final round 
at Rutgers University’s High Point Solutions Stadium in the 
pouring rain. The championship team won bragging rights and 
a replica World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) Championship 
belt signed by professional wrestler Triple H. Several former NFL 
players and current Rutgers University football players participat-
ed in the all-day tournament which raised close to $40,000.

The 6th annual An Evening with 
Eric LeGrand hosted by Newroads 
Financial Group of Clinton, NJ, raised 
a record-breaking $60,000 for Team 
LeGrand. WFAN Sports Radio hosts 
Chris Carlin, Maggie Gray and Bart 
Scott kicked off the event by airing live 
from the event venue on their midday 
show. Carlin later emceed the evening 
festivities, which included two auctions and more than 100 attendees. The event has raised more 
than $267,000 to date.  

The 8th annual A Walk to  
Believe at Rutgers University’s 
High Point Solutions Stadium 
included a dramatic addition 
this year with a special ride by 
professional BMX rider Scotty 
Cranmer. In 2016, Cranmer was 
one of the leading BMX bikers in 
the sport when he broke his neck 
and was told he might never walk 
again. He proved the doctors wrong and rode his bike at A Walk to Believe. In addition to the 
more than 1,200 people in attendance, the event welcomed furry participants from a local animal 
shelter. The 5K walk, run and roll raised more than $125,000 for Team LeGrand. 

To join Team LeGrand, visit TeamLeGrand.org
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A Magical Evening
MORE THAN $1 MILLION RAISED 

Sixteen-year-old Grace Gaustad first 
appeared on the Magical Evening 
stage at 4-years-old when she shared 
a dance with Donny Osmond. She 
returned this year to sing one of her 
original songs. 

Will Reeve and National Hockey League (NHL) Commissioner Gary  
Bettman engaged in a lively conversation about the important bond  
between the NHL and the Reeve Foundation. Since 1993, Bettman has 
guided the world’s top professional hockey league through more than 
two decades of growth and advancement on and off the ice. His care and 
compassion for the families impacted by paralysis proves that the hockey 
community never abandons a teammate in their time of need. Several  
former hockey players joined the two on stage including six-time Stanley 
Cup Champion and hockey hall of famer Mark Messier who presented  
Bettman with the Arnold H Snider Visionary Leadership Award.

Alexandra Reeve Givens presented the  
Christopher Reeve Spirit of Courage 
Award to Mike Fordyce, the newly-retired 
President and CEO of Craig Hospital. Part 
of the Reeve Foundation’s NeuroRecovery 
Network®, Craig Hospital became a world- 
renowned specialty rehabilitation and 
research center under Fordyce’s leadership 
through developing and providing cut-
ting-edge therapies that rapidly improve 
health, independence, and quality of life.  
In his acceptance speech, Fordyce spoke 
compassionately about an employee and 
good friend who lived with paralysis and 
helped inspire Fordyce’s success.   
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Hannah Gavios recently completed 
the 2018 TCS New York City Mara-
thon on crutches in 11 hours as part of 
Team Reeve®. In her emotional closing 
remarks for the evening, Gavios said, “I 
want to thank all of you for doing your 
part in making our present achieve-
ments a reality. But even more so, I want 
to challenge you to face your fears and 
continue doing whatever it takes to 
bring this incredible research forward.”

Actor Richard Kind made several 
appearances on the Magical Evening 
stage throughout the night. Kind 
attended his first Reeve Foundation 
annual gala event in 2003 and contin-
ues to offer his unwavering support 
for the paralysis community. 

2013 Christopher Reeve Spirit of Courage 
Award winner and founder of Clark’s  
Botanicals, Francesco Clark, welcomed an 
intrepid crowd to the 27th annual A Magical 
Evening. More than 400 attendees braved 
the first major winter storm of the season 
to celebrate their connection to the Reeve 
Foundation’s work at the gala. Clark offered 
a moving impromptu recap of the efforts it 
took for him to get to the event through  
the storm as a person using a wheelchair. 

Emmy-award winning actor Keith David of-
fered the champagne toast and spoke of his 
gratitude to be part of the evening’s events. 
He told the audience, “You’re very presence 
here is a testimony that you understand that 
when we unite in a common cause to help 
one another, life changing differences can 
be made.”

During the gala event, the Reeve Foundation hosted a Facebook  
Live segment featuring interviews with more than a dozen prominent 
members of the paralysis community, including:

•   Jen and Chris Bridgman (pictured), 2017 Christopher Reeve  
Spirit of Courage Award recipients

•   Victor Calise, the commissioner for the New York City Mayor’s  
Office for People with Disabilities

•   Garrett Fitzgerald, former secret service agent who was injured  
in the line of duty

By the end of December 2018, the Facebook Live segment had  
reached approximately 24,000 people.



MANY EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR RAISED 
AWARENESS AND SUPPORT NATIONWIDE

SPECIAL EVENTS
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For the fourth consecutive year, the Mikey 
Strong Charity Hockey Game brought 
together more than 2,000 people at the 
Prudential Center, home of the New 
Jersey Devils, to support Mike Nichols 
who sustained a spinal cord injury during 
a 2014 hockey game. Sponsored by radio 
personalities Boomer Esiason and Greg 
“Gio” Gianotti, of New York’s WFAN 
station, the annual event has raised more 
than $250,000 for the Nichols family and 
the Reeve Foundation to date. Will Reeve 
faced off in this year’s game alongside for-
mer players from the Devils, Rangers and 
Islanders including Alexei Kovalev, Bruce 
Driver and Rick DiPietro.  

Living with a T12 spinal cord injury as the result of gun  
violence when he was a teenager, Garrison Redd started 
The Garrison Redd Project in 2017 to help companies 
connect with the disability community to create adaptive 
events. An avid athlete, Redd is the moderator for the 
Reeve Foundation’s online forum, Reeve Connect,  
and he is training for this summer’s para-powerlifting 
world championship in Kazakhstan and next year’s 
Paralympics in Tokyo.

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT:   
GARRISON REDD 

In December, Reeve Foundation Board of 
Trustees Chairman, Jack Hughes, wrote 
an impactful and timely article about how 
technology is changing the outlook for 
spinal cord injury recovery. Published in 
U.S. News & World Report, the article 
focused on the promise of new research 
and the enormous potential of life-chang-
ing epidural stimulation treatments. 
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“Crave activity” is both the tagline and philosophy of the Rhoback 
clothing company. Launched just two years ago by three friends and their 
Rhodesian Ridgeback mascot Bunker, the energetic founders have already 
included giving back in their list of ambitious pursuits.

“Our goal is to give back while we grow, not grow first and then give back. 
It is part of our company DNA,” says Rhoback co-founder Matt Loftus. 
“We wanted to find the right partner and use the large social media  
platform we developed to share important messages.” 

As fate would have it, Will Reeve was introduced to Rhoback’s founders 
last year through mutual friends. 

“We have been truly amazed by all the people we have met through the 
Reeve Foundation,” says Rhoback’s other co-founder Kevin Hubbard. 
“It is inspiring to see the challenges people can face and the positive 
attitude they can maintain. It has changed our perspective on life.”

Last summer, Rhoback participated in the annual Reeve Foundation Golf 
Classic at Navesink Country Club in New Jersey and introduced “The 
Reeve” performance polo, which features the Reeve Foundation logo on 
the sleeve. Twenty percent of all shirt sales will be donated to the Reeve 
Foundation. Rhoback also custom designed the 2018 Team Reeve® 
shirts and joined Team Reeve at the Nashville Tough Mudder.

“Working with the Reeve Foundation is one of the most rewarding 
things we have done,” says Kristina Loftus, Rhoback’s third co-founder. 
“We hope other new companies will follow our example because even 
though you’re small, you can still make an impact.”

Matt agrees, “We see a bright future ahead of us with the Reeve  
Foundation. Through our younger social media audience, we can  
let the next generation know the amazing work being done.” 

Want to order the Rhoback Reeve shirt?  
Visit rhoback.com/products/reeve

SUPPORTER SPOTLIGHT: RHOBACK

14

Strength and perseverance have been a hallmark in Will Reeve’s life. An inspiration 
to many after tragically losing both his parents, Reeve addressed the lowest  
moment in his life in a letter to his 13-year-old self. As part of the “CBS This  
Morning” book, Note to Self, Reeve discusses overcoming tremendous grief  
at a young age, pursuing a career in sports journalism and continuing his parents’ 
work to cure paralysis. 

In January, more than 200 people gathered at Sway, a Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
nightclub, for a fun-filled evening featuring the afternoon hosts of 560 WQAM, 
Channing Crowder and Marc Hochman, and music played by Inna Sense. A raffle 
raised more than $50,000 and future net proceeds from the song “Rolling on,”  
written by Prince Fox and sung by Kyle Reynolds, will benefit the Reeve Foundation.

To learn more, visit ChristopherReeve.org/events



DONOR LIST
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$250,000 +  Anonymous  •  The Jules L. Plangere Jr. Family Foundation  •  
The Walkabout Foundation

$100,000 – $249,999  Anonymous  •  Belote Family Trust  •  Kathy Bridgman  
•  Estate of Jill K.Nelson  •  Katherine Snider

$50,000 – $99,9999  Anonymous  • Amerisure Charitable Foundation  •     
Devil’s Arena Entertainment, LLC  •  Hollister Incorporated  •  John & Gail 
Hughes  •  The Joyce C. Stern Foundation  •  National Hockey League (NHL)   
•  Jon & Julie Neustadt  •  Social Giving Network  •  Henry G. Stifel, III  •   
Mr. & Mrs. James O. Welch, Jr.  •  Marsha Williams

$25,000 – $49,999  Cristina Carlino  •  Francesco Clark  •  Craig Hospital   
•  Estate of Carolyn V. Tuccillo  •  Fanatics, Inc.  •  Pittsburgh Penguins  
Foundation  •  Scott Remington Family & Friends  •  Charlotte Stifel  •   
Wakefern Food Corporation  •  Young Men’s Philanthropic League Foundation, 
Inc./Jonathan Dietz

$10,000 – $24,999  Anonymous  •  Americas Charities  •  The Bank  
of America Financial Centre HQ  •  Baumol Family Foundation Inc  •  The  
Baylor School  •  Boston Bruins  •  Butler Family Foundation  •  Kathleen Butler  
•  BWD Group, LLC  •  Mary N Porter Fund of the Community Foundation of 
Broward  •  Don Cooper  •  Coyne PR  •  Dan & Patti Rashke (TASC) Family 
Foundation  •  The David B. Lynch Foundation  •  Delaware North  •   

We are deeply grateful for the vital support of all Reeve Foundation  
donors and are pleased to recognize here the many generous  
contributors whose cumulative giving in 2018 totaled $1,000 or more.  
Please accept our apology in advance for any inadvertent errors or  
omissions, and please contact us with any corrections for future  
listings at (973) 379-2690 x7114. Thank you for your continued  
commitment to our mission and community members.

Disney Streamlining Services  •  Ernst & Young  •  Estate of John Henry Hatha-
way  •  Tracy & Stephanie Forst  •  Mr. Arthur Grace  •  Gramenstetter Marital 
Trust  •  Christopher Imai  •  Islanders Children’s Foundation  •  Edward & Irene 
Kaplan  •  Laurie Kayden Foundation  •  Mr. & Mrs. Michael Levine  •  The  
Manhattan Music Group LLC  •  Morgan Stanley Foundation  •  New York  
Rangers/Madison Square Garden, LP  •  O.C.A. Construction, Inc  •  Harris 
Blitzer Sports & Entertainment  •  Caleb Reese  •  Brenda & Hal Reiter  •   
The Robert W. Wilson Charitable Trust  •  Rocci Ruiz 2015 Revocable Trust  •  
Theodore Schriefer  •  Scotia Bank  •  Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino—
Hollywood  •  Sonsray Machinery LLC  •  Stabenfeldt Family Charitable  
Foundation  •  Sheila Sullivan   •  Tania & Philip Taylor  •  Thomas & Martha 
Vander Molen  •  Vegas Golden Knights Foundation  •  Patricia & Robert Volland

$5,000 – $9,999  Anonymous   •  Adidas America, Inc.  •  Aetna Inc  •     
John & Debra Apruzzese  •  The Baco Che-Na-Wah Bazaar Foundation  •   
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation Matching Gifts Program  •  Boucher Charitable 
Foundation  •  Chris & Jennifer Bridgman  •  BTIG, LLC  •  Patricia Carlton  •  
Colonia High School  •  Columbia Blue Jackets/John Davidson  •  John Coogan  
•  Michael Costakos  •  Jeffrey Cunard Esq.  •  Dani & Ted Virtue Family Charita-
ble Trust  •  Debevoise & Plimpton LLP  •  Anthony Dimun  •  Gordon & Lorraine 
DiPaolo  •  Jan & Carol Frick  •  Greta’s Run Foundation Inc  •  Helping Hand 
Foundation  •  Peter & Eleni Henkel  •  The Hole in the Wall Gang  •  Barry  
Honig  •  JC Kellogg Foundation Fund  •  Josephine Lawrence Hopkins  
Foundation  •  Leelakumar & Purnima Kaza  •  Kennedy Krieger Institute  •   
The Laser Family Foundation 07-16  •  Ludwig Family  •  Martha Washington 
Straus & Harry Straus Foundation, Inc.  •  Paula Maturo  •  Jeannette McGorty   
•  Meewrwarth Family Foundation  •  Mellam Family Foundation  •  Seth Merrin  
•  Mr. Edward & Ms. Andrea Meyercord  •  Paragano Family Foundation   
•  Permobil Foundation  •  Anne Pierce  •  Premier Resource Group  •   
Provident Bank Corporate Office  •  Ralph & Ann Pucci  •  Richmond  
County Savings Foundation  •  Mr. & Mrs. John Roth  •  Linda Ruediger  •   



Samsung Electronics America, Inc.  •  Gregory Schiano  •  Joseph Sinacola  •  
Stone Soup Fund of The Fidelity Charitable Foundation  •  Rita Tansky  •  Tiger 
Global Management  •  The Ultimate Software Group, Inc.  •  Union Foundation  
•  Michael & Louisa Weinrib  •  Pat & Carol Welsh  •  Glenn & Marcie Yarnis

$2,500 – $4,999  Anonymous   •  The ALS Association Greater New York  
Chapter  •  Amazon Smile  •  Nancy Anisfield  •  Araca Merchandise L.P.  •  
Bank of America Charitable Foundation  •  Beverley Barton  •  Alexandra 
Blaszczuk  •  Charlene Caswell  •  The Chilton Foundation  •  John Ciniglio  •  
Joseph Clabby  •  John & Melanie Clarke  •  Commvault Systems Inc  •  Gerald 
& Stephanie Coughlan  •  Michael Crane  •  Christopher & Anastasia Daifotis   
•  Nathaniel Dean  •  Cathy Del Nero  •  Kenneth & Shoshana Dichter  •  Harold 
Drachman  •  Estate of Gladys Field  •  Luiz & Sandra Gross  •  Daniel Grouix  
•  Leean Hanley  •  Robert & Amy Heinrich  •  John Henry  •  Henry H. Kessler 
Foundation  •  Ariel Herrmann  •  Hershey Family Fund of The Community 
Foundation for the Greater Capitol Region  •  Shirley Hirschel  •  Chris Irvine   
•  Mary Kennon  •  Ken Kennon  •  Pauline Ketchum  •  Michael Koch & Andrew 
Kohler  •  Gina Kuhns  •  Leanne Larkin  •  Ken Lehner  •  The Leibowitz &  
Greenway Family Charitable Foundation  •  Larry & Janice Lowder  •  Karen 
Marcil  •  James Mazzitelli  •  MCJ Amelior Foundation  •  Dr. Mark & Julie  
McLaughlin  •  Joann McPike  •  Microsoft Matching Gifts Program  •   
Minnesota Wild Hockey Club  •  Monroe Township Volunteer Fire Co.  •   
New Jersey Football Coaches Association  •  Nichols Family Trust of 2014  •  
Richard & Noreen Oelkers  •  On Time Transport Inc  •  Sterling Pile  •  Eric 
Price  •  Prudential Financial Inc  •  Donald Ramon  •  Robert Kennedy Charita-
ble Fund  •  Rutgers University  •  Dudley & Parish Ryan  •  Samueli Foundation  
•  Philip & Melissa Sheehy  •  Lauren Shepard  •  The Simon Strauss Foundation   
•  Steve Sloane  •  Kimberly Snipes  •  Spreadshirt Inc  •  Sullivan-Wilcox  
Charitable Trust  •  Pat Tully  •  Unitedhealth Group  •  Derek Wikstrom  •   
Will & Ann Eisner Family Foundation, Inc.  •  Zach Wirges

$1,000 – $2,499  Anonymous   •  The Aaron & Betty Gilman Family Founda-
tion, Inc.  •   Dwight Aarons  •  Brandon Achor  •  ACU Development, LLC   
•  Bob Adamo  •  The Alben F. Bates & Clara G. Bates Foundation  •  AllState   
•  America’s Best Local Charities  •  William Bartholomay  •  Alexander Baum-
berger  •  Christopher Bean  •  Kent & Elaine Beck  •  The Belgravia  
Foundation  •  Belmar Consulting Associates, Inc.  •  Rowee Benbenishty  •  
Elizabeth Bergeron  •  Peter & Linda Bicks  •  Leendert van der Bijl  •   
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John Binko  •  Ray Bixler  •  Jeffrey Blackard  •  Michael Blair  •  Tom & Rose-
anne Bloomer  •  Steven Bogue  •  Alan Breed  •  Leilani Brenner  •  The  
Bretscher Family Foundation  •  Bridgeway Mortgage  •  Alan Brown  •   
Christopher Bryant  •  William & Laura Buck  •  Burdette Beckmann, Inc  •  
Gregory Burns  •  Lauren Busch  •  Joan Cabral  •  Andrea Cappuccilli  •  
Mathew Carl  •  Jon & Sally Carlson  •  Christopher Casey  •  Ceres Foundation  
•  Stew Chaffee  •  Koon P Chan  •  Dorothy Clark  •  Cliff & Deborah White 
Family Foundation  •  Drs. Barry & Bobbi Coller  •  Corning Incorporated Foun-
dation  •  James & Doreen Costello  •  Wileen Coyne  •  Lester & Toby Crystal  
•  Cure Medical, LLC  •  Curt R & Gerry Pindler Foundation  •  Curtis Grander-
son Foundation  •  Curtis O’Hara Foundation  •  Ralph Daniels  •  Davenport 
Family  •  Linda Davis   •  Erik Decker  •  Antonio Del Pino  •  Deloitte & Touche 
LLP  •  Lynn D’Eugenio  •  Alison DeWitt  •  R. Kelly Doherty  •  Donnelly  
Construction Inc.  •  Michael & Regina Dowd  •  Roger Drake  •  Heather 
Drysdale  •  Michael & Linda Duffy  •  Duke Energy Foundation  •  Charles & 
Nancy Dunn  •  Andrew & Cheri Eisen  •  Abe Eisenstat  •  Elisabetta Nicotra  
& Nicolai Sarad  •  Eog Resources Inc  •  Linda Fan  •  Cindy Farley  •  Alexan-
der Farman-Farmaian  •  Joseph Farmer  •  Jarrett Farrell  •  Lillian & Patricia 
Fast  •  Fifth Creek Presbyterian Church  •  Edward Fleming  •  Flyers Charities  
•  Tom Follett  •  Thomas Fontana  •  Mike Fordyce  •  Paul Freitas  •  Nippon 
Shaft  •  Fuller Family Charitable Trust  •  Thomas Gallitano  •  John Ganahl   
•  Christian Garcia  •  Ronald & Jennifer Garutti  •  Alexandra Reeve Givens  
•  Ronald & Betsy Gold  •  Goldman Sachs Gives  •  Goldman Sachs  •  Gary 
Gorchester  •  Kalathur Govindarajan   •  Laura Grauer  •  Daniel Greenfield  •  
Amy Griffin  •  Deborah W Halliday  •  Mary Hangartner  •  Thomas Hanks & 
Rita Wilson  •  Wendy & George Hansen  •  Marguerite Hark  •  Patricia Harper  
•  Anne Harrison  •  Gates & Mary Ellen Hawn  •  Hal & Sandy Henderson  •  
Lexi Henkel  •  Pamela Henline  •  The Henry Foundation, Inc.  •  Scott Herman  
•  Gary Hernandez  •  William Herrin  •  Christopher Herrmann & Joseph Lorino  
•  Thomas Higgins & Karen Biener  •  Mary Hilliard  •  Nicholas Hoelscher  •  
Karim Homsany  •  Craig & Andrea Horowitz  •  Marla Houseman  •  Heather 
& Terrence Howe  •  Howell Township Police Athletic League  •  Elsie Huey  
•  John Huff  •  Helen Hughes  •  Terri Humes  •  IBM Corporation  •  Adam 
Ingber  •  Investors Foundation  •  IOA National, Inc.  •  Warren Jablonski  •  
Stanley Jackson  •  Jeff Hunter Charitable Trust  •  William Jennings  •   
The John A. Rodger Jr. Foundation Inc.  •  Johnson & Johnson Family of  
Companies Matching Gifts Program  •  Drew Johnson  •  JP Morgan Chase 
Foundation  •  Michael Kaplan  •  David Kaufman  •  Sivia Kaye  •  The Kean 
Foundation  •  Jeanne Keenan  •  Bronwen Kelly  •  Wilfred Kenan  •  Kenwood 
Foundation  •  Mareill Kiernan  •  Peter & Eaddo Kiernan  •  Erin Kinahan  •  
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When Brooke Underwood was six 
years old, her hero was Dana Reeve. 

“I remember telling my friends at 
school and, of course, none of them 
knew who she was,” says Under-
wood, 21, whose older brother, 
Chris, now 24 years old, was injured 
as a toddler in a car accident be-
fore she was born.

“I grew up around spinal cord in-
jury. I never knew anything different. It was part of our family,” says 
Underwood. “My mom would talk to us about Christopher and 
Dana. We had his books on our shelf.”

Underwood knew about the Reeve Foundation for a long time 
and decided to apply for a communications and marketing  
internship last fall.

“Luckily, I was able to do the internship remotely, creating  
content for social media and blogging about my experience  
as a sibling caregiver,” says Underwood who is a senior at the 
University of Georgia in Athens. She is majoring in public  
relations and will graduate with two certificates in music  
business and disability studies. A unique combination she 
hopes to put to good use one day. 

During her internship, Underwood posted highlights from 
Team Reeve® at the Nashville Tough Mudder and hosted an 
Instagram takeover to show a day in the life with her brother. 
Although her internship ended, Underwood will continue to 
stay connected as a community moderator for the new online 
forum Reeve Connect. 

“I will always stay involved with the SCI community because  
it is such an important part of my life,” says Underwood.  
“My wish is that during my lifetime, we find real cures  
that are reasonably available to anyone living with SCI.” 

NEXT GENERATION SPOTLIGHT:  
BROOKE UNDERWOOD

Richard & Dana Kind  •  Daniel Klim  •  Mitchell & Robin Koval  •  Stephen Kramer  •  
John Lane  •  Eleanor Laser  •  Richard Leask & Barbara Means  •  Amanda Leness  •  
Thomas Lenzi  •  Alan Lewis  •  Toni LoBasso  •  Luminar Solutions, Inc.  •  Lisa Lum-
ley  •  Paul Luykx  •  Robert Macrae  •  Douglas Macrae  •  Ricky Madhok  •  James P 
& Kerri Maguire  •  Dick Mains & Betty Eipper  •  Mamie Mamrak  •  Gordon & Carol 
Manashil  •  Manloy Heritage Foundation  •  Frank Mascia III  •  Matthew Mason  •   
Terry Mathew  •  Kathleen McAdam  •  Ann McDonald  •  Paul Mcgoldrick  •   
MaryAnne McGowan  •  Edward McGowan  •  Michele McHugh  •  Steve & Connie  
McTigue  •  Judith Michaelson  •  Diana Miller  •  Susanne Mita  •  Monroe Township 
Rec Basketball  •  Charles & Amy Montgomery  •  Richard & Barbara Moore  •   
Deborah Morosini   •  Moss Foundation  •  Kathleen Mueller  •  Kaitlin & Kristen  
Munnelly  •  Sara B Neal  •  New Jersey State PBA Survivor & Welfare Fund Inc.   
•  New Jersey Devils Care Foundation, Inc.  •  Jason & Deborah Newcomb  •  Steven 
Nichols  •  No Limits Fitness LLC  •  Donna Nolan  •  Mary Norris  •  Michelle Olefson   
•  Igor Olevsky  •  Joseph & Robin O’Malley  •  On Purpose  •  Penelope Oncken  •  
OneBeacon Charitable Trust  •  Stephen Palmisciano  •  Rebecca Parsons  •  Don & 
Maris Pascal  •  Michael & Laurie Paternoster  •  Peter & Cynthia Kellogg Foundation   
•  Petri Family Foundation Inc.  •  Carol Pilgrim  •  Nicole Pucci  •  Richard & Robin  
Pzena  •  John Raymond  •  Matthew Reeve  •  Will Reeve  •  Robert Christopher Regan  
•  Garth Reucassel  •  Rhoback LLC  •  Tedd & Carol Richardson  •  RJS Associates & 
Consultants  •  Robert & Eleanor Demple Family Foundation  •  Kassey Roberts  •  John 
& Diane Rocchio  •  Amy Rockwell  •  Peter & Vera Rogers  •  Eileen Rosen  •  Linda 
Rosenstock  •  Moses Rossi  •  Eric Roth  •  Marcia Sadowski  •  Samuel J & Ethel Lefrak 
Charitable Trust  •  Vincent Santorelli  •  Diane Schlegel  •  William Scrima  •  Caryn 
Seidman Becker  •  Rory Serrano  •  Viji Seshadri  •  Kevin Seth  •  Peter Shaerf  •   
Scott Shapiro  •  Shell Oil Company Foundation Matching Gifts  •  Shepherd Center   
•  Joe Sheridan  •  Ashish Shetty  •  Eric Siegel  •  Silver Mountain Foundation for the 
Arts  •  Tim & Janet Simonec  •  Theresa Smith  •  Glenn Snyder  •  Paul Sobel  •   
David & Ann Socher  •  Vilma Sorgente  •  Melissa Speegle  •  Douglas Spiel  •   
Paul Squarcia  •  John St. Thomas  •  Starcom MediaVest Group SMG Global  •   
Eugene & Jean Stark  •  Linda Sterling  •  Debbie Stevens  •  Cynthia Stevens  •   
Lindsay Studt  •  Ron Subber  •  Summa Peto Foundation  •  Susan S. Channing Trust  
•  Christopher Tagatac  •  Agnes Tam  •  Thomas-Nyberg Foundation  •  Thomas H. 
Lowder Family Foundation  •  TomKat Foundation  •  Eric Troesch  •  Trudy Burke &  
Sarah Crane  •  Tom & Erin True  •  True North Sports & Entertainment  •  U.B.S. 
Painewebber Inc  •  UBS Matching Gift Program  •  Robert Waldele  •  Marc Waldman  
•  Paul Warner  •  Wawa Foundation  •  Webster U. Walker Jr. Foundation  •   
Peter Weigel  •  Dustin Wells  •  Robert & Pamela West  •  Dorothy Whitmore  •   
Peter Wilderotter  •  Hanson Williams  •  Joan Wisniewski  •  Douglas Wood  •   
Debra Zvanut  •  Anastazja Zvoleff 



FINANCIALS

 2018 2017
ASSETS 
Cash and equivalents  
     Unrestricted     
     Restricted   
Investments   
Equity Investment   
Grants receivable   
Contributions receivable, net   
Split-interest agreement   
Prepaid expenses   
Security deposits and other
Intangible assets, net   
Fixed assets, net   
Total Assets   

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities
Accounts payable    
Accrued expenses   
Quality of Life and other grants payable   
Deferred revenue   
Research contracts payable   
Total Liabilities   

Net Assets
Unrestricted   
Temporarily restricted   
Total Net Assets   

Total Liabilities and Net Assets   

DECEMBER 31,

   $      723,208 
 437,877 
 121,787 
 969,709 
 714,181 

 2,562,432 
 –

 88,854 
 13,663 
 63,603 
 31,367 

 $    5,726,681 

 $         283,443 
 189,749 
 523,879 
 319,946 
 612,500 

 1,929,517 

 2,410,022 
 1,387,142 
 3,797,164 

 $    5,726,681 

$      1,299,786 
 234,886 
 145,460 
 965,330 

 1,962,617 
 1,678,075 

 4,591 
 100,019 
 20,495 
 91,863 
 40,921 

 $    6,544,043 

 $         147,918 
 169,887 
 371,307 
 433,618 

 2,406,069 
 3,528,799 

 1,494,210 
 1,521,034 
 3,015,244 

 $    6,544,043 

All figures are based on our 2018 and 2017 financial 
statements and independent auditor’s report by  
Wiss & Company, LLP.  To view a copy of this  
report  and our IRS Form 990, visit our website  
at ChristopherReeve.org.  Christopher Reeve  
Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, 
established in 1988.  Federal ID Number 22-2939536. 
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SUPPORT AND REVENUES  
Contributions 
Grant revenue 
Special events  
Contributed services 
Investment loss
Net unrealized/realized gain (loss) 
     on investments
Net assets released from restrictions

Total support and revenues  

EXPENSES
Program services

Research program 
Public education 
Quality of life 

Supporting services

Management and general 
Fundraising 
 

Total expenses

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS 

NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR 

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR 

STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS— YEAR END DECEMBER 31

Without Donor  
Restrictions

2018
With Donor
Restrictions

Total
2017

With Donor
Restrictions

Without Donor  
Restrictions

Total

$     3,498,616 
 8,149,586 
 2,073,078 

–
 (8,158)

 (1,467)
1,815,345 

$   15,527,000 

 5,818,688 
 847,487 

 6,313,486 

 12,979,661 

 825,965 
 1,798,275 
 2,624,240 

 15,603,901 

 (76,901)

 1,571,111 

 $   1,494,210 

$3,940,361 
 8,149,586 
 2,073,078 

 –
 (8,158)

 (1,467)
 –

 $  14,153,400 

 5,818,688 
 847,487 

 6,313,486 

 12,979,661 

 825,965 
 1,798,275 
 2,624,240 

 15,603,901 

 (1,450,501)

4,465,745 

 $  3,015,244 

 $       441,745  
 –   
 –
 –
 –   
 
–   

  (1,815,345)

 (1,373,600)

 

 –   
 –
 –   
 –
 
–

 –
 –

 – 

(1,373,600)

2,894,634

$  1,521,034  

 $4,414,361 
 6,279,745 
 1,709,955 

 20,000 
 (18,824)

 498,865 

 $  12,904,102 

 2,745,762 
 951,815 

 5,843,719 

 9,541,296 

 816,448 
 1,630,548 
 2,446,996 

 11,988,292 

 915,810 

 1,494,210 

 $   2,410,020 

 $4,779,336 
 6,279,745 
 1,709,955 

 20,000 
 (18,824)

  –   

 $  12,770,212 

 2,745,762 
 951,815 

 5,843,719 

 9,541,296 

 816,448 
 1,630,548 
 2,446,996 

 11,988,292 

 781,920 

 3,015,244 

 $   3,797,164 

  $364,975 
 –
 –
 –
 –   

 (498,865)

  (133,890)

 –
 –
 –

 –

  –
  –
 –

 –

 (133,890)

 1,521,034 

 $   1,387,144 

All figures are based on our 2018 and 2017 financial statements and independent auditor’s report by Wiss & Company, LLP.  To view a copy of this report and our IRS Form 990, visit our website at ChristopherReeve.org.   
Christopher Reeve Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, established in 1988.  Federal ID Number 22-2939536.       
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
John M. Hughes  
Chairman of the Board

John E. McConnell  
Vice Chairman of the Board

Matthew Reeve  
Vice Chairman, 
International Development

Henry G. Stifel, III  
Vice Chairman of the Board

Joel M. Faden  
Chairman, Executive Committee 
Treasurer 

Jeffrey P. Cunard, Esq. 
Secretary (Ex-Officio)

Peter T. Wilderotter 
President & CEO (Ex-Officio)

DIRECTORS
James Calbi
Ian Curtis
Tracy J. Forst
Simone George, Esq.
Alexandra Reeve Givens, Esq.
Jack J. Hagerty, Esq.
Kelly Anne Heneghan, Esq. 
Lisa Henry Holmes
Anita McGorty
Julie Neustadt
Ritesh Patel
Timothy R. Pernetti
Mark Pollock
William Reeve
Jay P. Shepard
Christopher Tagatac
Tania Lynn Taylor
Patricia J. Volland
James O. Welch, Jr.
 

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Peter T. Wilderotter 
President and Chief Executive Officer

Maggie F. Goldberg 
Vice President, Policy and Programs

Aimee Hunnewell 
Chief Development Officer

Rebecca N. Laming 
Vice President, Marketing and  
Communications

Ethan O. Perlstein, PhD 
Chief Scientific Officer

EPIDURAL STIMULATION  
ADVISORY PANEL

Shawn Friedkin 
Founder, Stand Among Friends 
Boca Raton, FL

Fred H. Gage, Ph.D.  
Professor, Laboratory of Genetics  
Salk Institute for Biological Studies 
La Jolla, CA 

Sten Grillner, Ph.D. 
Professor and Director 
Department of Neuroscience 
The Nobel Institute for Neurophysiology 
Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden

Robert G. Grossman, M.D. 
Professor, Department of Neurosurgery 
Houston Methodist Neurological Institute 
Houston, TX

John M. Hughes 
Chairman, Reeve Foundation  
Board of Directors

P. Hunter Peckham, Ph.D. 
Donnell Institute Professor of Biomedical  
Engineering and Orthopedics 
Case Western Reserve University,  
Cleveland, OH
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Created through a unique collaboration with the City of 
Asbury Park, the Asbury Park Accessibility Initiative is a bold, 
multi-dimensional campaign designed to make Asbury Park, 
New Jersey, a model of accessibility that would serve as a 
future guide for other cities and municipalities to follow.

As part of the initiative, six floating wheelchairs and Access-
Deck™ mats were added to five Asbury Park beach entrances 
last summer. The chairs and matting give people living with 
a disability improved access to cross the sand and enter the 
water. These new resources were made possible in part thanks 
to the generous support of the Jules L. Plangere Jr. Family 
Foundation. 



636 Morris Turnpike, Suite 3A
Short Hills, NJ  07078
(973) 379-2690
(800) 225-0292

ChristopherReeve.org


